Other WaterStorTM Products

A revolutionary product that keeps
watering your plants and vegetables
so you don’t have to.
Introducing WaterStorTM, a thin sheet that,
when planted beneath the soil of your vegetation, creates a water-storing barrier that
gradually releases mositure into the soil

WaterStorTM Sod Sheets
Sod will only need 1/2 the water
WaterStorTM Tree Strips
Trees use 1/2 the water
WaterStorTM Garden Strips
Vegetables thrive with WaterStorTM
WaterStorTM Landscaping Mats
Outdoor Landscaping uses 1/2
the water even over sand!

reducing both water usage and frequency.

TM

water retention sheets

Water Insurance for
Your Plants and Vegetables.
water retention sheets
TegraSeal Products, LLC
9231 Penn Ave S, Suite 2A
Bloomington, MN 55431
Tel: 952-888-1816
Fax: 952-888-1786
Toll Free: 1-888-815-1816
www.tegraseal.com

A Gradual Release of Water

Insure lawns, potted plants,
landscaping, vegetables and more with
WaterStorTM and watch the benefits grow!

WaterStorTM is a mixture of EVA powder and sodium
polyacrylate powder that when combined in correct proportions makes a thin membrane that absorbs up to 400
times its weight in water. It releases the water very slowly
over a period of 12 to 21 days, depending on the amount
of sodium acrylate used in the mixture and the amount
of water mixed with the matrix. This combination, after
being hydrated with water, creates a very “controlled”
release of the water into the soil. WaterStor is also compatible with all soil types and is “plant friendly”. When
applied correctly, WaterStorTM will last between 5 and 7
years. This data comes directly from the BASF Corporation which has conducted extensive research utilizing

Get to the Root of the Problem

their products in the agricultural field.

The Benefits of WaterStorTM
Whether used in commercial nurseries, agricultural

WaterStorTM provides just the right amount of water
to the root system in a very controlled application.
The illustration below shows where WaterStor is
positioned and integrated directly into the root base
of the plant.

applications, or in your own home gardens, potted plants
and landscaping, WaterStorTM has many benefits:
Longer bloom lifespan
Increased drought resistence
Reduced water usage
Facilitated transfer of nutrients in substrate

WaterStorTM provides
growers of vegetables and
fruits with the ability to
substantially improve their
Great for fruits & veggies!
yields of high value crops
such as tomatoes, lettuce, and strawberries.
These vegetables require lots of water and
WaterStor provides them with a well-regulated
supply.

Insure Your Landscaping

Quicker germination

WaterStor Membrane
TM

Shorter growth cycles
Increased crop yield
Aids in soil aeration
Improved root growth

Insure Your Fruits & Vegetables

TM

Start your lawn out the right way with
WaterStorTM Sod SheetsTM under your sod
and spend less time and money watering.
Also an excellent solution for keeping your
trees and shrubery well-hydrated.

Call toll free 1-888-815-1816 or visit www.tegraseal.com for more information

